
AWARD WINNING
  Large area low pressure sprinkler, waters up to  
15m diameter, for smaller areas adjust at your tap.

  No misting or run-off on low to medium pressure.  
If misting occurs turn down the pressure at the tap.

  Slow and even application at pressures from 15 to  
40 psi (103 to 275 KPA), just like soaking rain. Will  
operate effectively from as low as 5 psi (35 KPA)

  Operates off an overhead water tank, pump, gravity fed system, 
envirocycle systems, grey water, recycled water or town supply.

 Produced from UV stabilised plastics for a long life in the sun.

 Removable screened filter allows use with dam or river water.

The Best Sprinkler You Will Ever Own



Operating pressure p.s.i 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Operating pressures k.p.a 35 68 103 137 172 206 241 275

apprOx. Diameter in metres 6.2 12 13.8 14.5 14.8 15 15.6 16

usage in litres per minute 4.1 6 7.3 9.1 10 10.7 12 13

For more information contact Water Efficient Sprinklers  
PO Box 84, Wangi Wangi, NSW, 2267 |  t. (02) 4975 3222 F. (02) 4975 3225  

www.wobble-tee.com.au

 WHat makes tHis sprinkler  
sO Water eFFiCient?

When operated at pressures between  
15 to 40 psi, the Wobble-Tee sprinkler 

has a very low precipitation rate of 4mm 
per hour and unmatched evenness  
of distribution, with an average flow  

rate of 10 litres per minute. 
The Wobble-Tee sprinkler applies water 

in a consistently large droplet form, 
minimising evaporation losses and wind 

drift, ensuring the water reaches your 
lawn or garden and not evaporated into 
the atmosphere. Water is applied slowly 
and evenly, just like slow soaking rain, 

preventing puddling and wasteful run off. 

 aDD-On-aBilitY
Removable end caps allow for an 

additional hose connector to be added 
to the sprinkler base for the operation  

of multiple sprinklers from just one 
tap. To operate 3 sprinklers from the 

same tap you will need approx. 30 psi 
and 30 litres per minute volume.

Also available 
in purple, the 
international 

colour for grey 
water and 

effluent re-use.

 making tHe mOst OF YOur Water
Watering for long periods of between  

3 and 6 hours allows the soil to be 
soaked down to the root zone of the 
plant. Encouraging this type of deep 

watering will progressively strengthen 
the plant, which will then require 

watering less frequently.
In especially hot temperatures,  

water your lawn or garden at night,  
this reduces evaporation loss.

 aWarD Winning
 In 2012 the Wobble-Tee Sprinkler 

was nationally recognised for 
its innovation, marketability, 

sustainability, design and water 
efficiency when it received the Smart 

Approved WaterMark Product  
of the Year Award.


